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W. L, Padd0n.: .has lumber~\on I It is understood that within a ~uosc'" . . . . . . .  oI ~ne peopm" m" ~'rince~" M. Hatt, of Hatt Bros., Ter- *'~'-'~ 
the ground for  some extensions week or so Hon. A. M. Manson, , . . . . . . . . . . .  - -: . . . . . .  ~"~"~"~*  
, race. was a visitor on Friday. the warm sveil and • - • ,, . .  l~uper~ are ag lcacea  over t ' " and  improvements. [ atcorney.generaJ, wilJ visit me J . . . . .  ne Owin~r to 
ic ~ ,yule s~ Nu LM- -c~G -re~'°r "i ~kDaUt~ n'~ i lingit,uDthe' n°rth[gr°undand willafter'an n oOn~n ~w~Ve~'" - ti~e [atet~fe Iwrecz o~ t eintwt the Canadian large .ships Scottish,bu!lt theA'canada H. E wardS,Products manager Co., retu n- of comelaek of toaSn°W'suddentie stop.hauling has 
for the benefit of the cream ing he will stand for in the forth- [First ther .x~uperc uryaocx, ed from a round trip to Edmon. Messrs. Affleck and Hai~ left 
e is tim natural regret ton. Supplies are coming in and on Sunday morning's train for 
shivpers. If the demand was coming election--his old riding that any boat should be damaged, a resumption of building opera- Edmonton. When mininz opens 
only extensive enough, at the of Omineca or the new riding Of but that the damage was done tions has been made. up in this district again we hove 
present prices for fat, it would Skeena, in the Prince Ru~er~ h$rbour J. Manion, late foreman for R. to see them back. ": 
be the best thing we have heard Another bi~ shipment of cedar adds very materiaUv to that H. Bourke, left on Friday. The Athletic Club is having a 
about from products since the voles and piling is being made regret. There is also regret hat D.W. McIntosh is leaving Usk dance on St. Patriek'~ night *' 
balloon canoe down. from New Hazelton this week. it was a Rupert built boat that for Juneau, Alaska, from where There will be a little variety in- :' 
Thompson and Wilson are get- T.T. Dunlop, district engineer, Was wrecked, and the fact that he and other companions will troduced uring the refreshment 
tin~ quite a ~ pile of ties to the was in town the first of the a Vancouver vilot did the Wreck- take a long snowshoe trip over- period in the formofIrish s0ngs. 
track now. week, but so far  as road work in~ does not detract from the land into the hinterland of the etc. If we haven'.t anything 
It is becoming qiute common was concerned he said he knew regret. 
to see a car spotted for loading northern part of the province. ] green to wear let's all go any- nothing, except~hat the appro- The Canadian Scottish recently Rev. • J. Parsons, of Terrace, 
priation this year was the same finished a world tour and went. gave a W I way, an(/just look natural .... 
out. as last year. He could not say on the dry dock at Rupert for l on Thur illustrated lecture here I There is the odd case of measles 
A good number of the fa~ mers . o ~ way muno co Mr an j bursting.forth as yet, but the fad whereanv money would bespent. ]examination °h . . . . .  L . . # sday. 
are putting up ice this winter. Numerous travellers were in I be in vrime condition. She tb~n I . d Mrs. R. H. Bourk took [has pretty well run itself out. 
I ~ a visit to Terrace and back on' Const. Fairbairn made one of i How about a httle co-operation town this week adding to the It°°k on a cargo of a million feet !/Satura"y 
next season, and getting a few cost of living. Iof lumber for export. A Van- Geo.'/~ - . . . . .  . tools? his periodical trips to Toplev dur- 
• Thank Heaven! Toronto and V.C. Clauson, who has been couver vilot named Brown was w. ~rmszrong cooz in ~ne ing the week. 
Montreal are getting fed up on gathering data on the mineral sent uD to take the Canadian towns along the Skeena, with a The old adageof"wa*~ zer,water 
,taxes as well os the Quick grouch, resources of the northern in. Scottish out ,of her own harbor, view to starting another t)aper at everywhere, but not a droD to 
Terrace. Mr. Armstrong is an drink" is the order of the day in ers. ~Vlisery likes company, severalteri°r fOrdavsSeVeralhere thism°nthS'weekSDentwith ina harbOrRupertthatcouldhUndredSsuceessfullvOf peovletake ol  newspaper man of Lower B.C. Telkwa as a number ~)f wells 
All the farmer tie hackers and Duke Harris and together they any ship out of. But the Van- P.R. Skinner and B. L. Wood. have gone dry. 
Contractors are drifting back visited several proverties, couver pilot was unable to make ward made the round trip to Ter-I Miss Thomvson entertained ahome again. Hope they had a 
profitable season~ ..... Frank Purvis arrived last week the' passage and Dried her onto race early in the week. number of friends on Friday 
One of our farmers, Wh0keeps aftet~ a tl~ree:m0fiths' honeymoon the roeks.offDigby.-Island,..just:a ..... " .............. ~:.-,. ,--,=-- . evening.....~..~:,:...~.~ ......... :....~_./.~ ~ 
in California. Mrs. Purvis went mile and a half from her wharf. Land Lines to Go? Rev. W. Mawhinney has been 
)ooks, has figured up his season's on to Prince George to visit her~ It was, according to reliable The Free Press says that the abroad from Telkwa for a cout)le 
-';xpenses~USiness" w reOn a just40"acre tracts125 morehiS mother and returned this morn. information, an ideal night for government is to' abandon the of days visiting some of the out- 
i han receipts, showing a loss on ing. Mr. and Mrs. Purvis havel navigating and the lights were Yukon Telegraph line from Ash- b/ing districts. 
~.he operating occount. The only taken Paddy Ardagh's house and all burning. Every rock in the croft and substitute a radio set- We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 
will be here until the Magoftin harbor is ci~arted and there m vice with broadcasting stations Noonan has been very ill. 
~hing that let him out at all was contract .west of town. has been room for half a dozen large stea- at Edmonton and elsewhere con- Miss Mary Heal is laid UD with 
~a~es~'he faCtandtbatthushe paidhe didhimselfnot farmthe finished, mers to pass in very deep water nesting" with the sending stations the measles. 
tt a complete loss. . Dake Harris is a patient at the just where the Scottish went on now existing at Dawson and All the ice houses have been 
fios~ital, having broken the small the rocks. Mayo. The ~ost of the telegraph filled and we are now waiting for 
The damage to the ship will service is about $200,000 a year. the beer and hot weather. ,nd/EggsEasterdOWnnotalmosthere yet.50 ver cent bone of his leg. He was. on his cost over a hundred t ousand __
Mr. Brown is selling~ out his horse on Wednesday afternoon dollars to revair, and the boat The Prince Rupert Board of household effects on Saturday 
We are very glad to note that and the animal slipped and Duke will be out of commission for Trade are cossiderin~ a resolu- and expects to leave for the he Dome still shows an ol0por-followed suit. w thpai ful, al- 
~nity for being hopeful. We though pleasant, results. It's an several months, tion to be forwarded to the Fraser Valley in the near future. 
There will doubtless bean in. Prim e Minister at Ottawa to 'eed them and many more. ill wind that blows no good, el- vestigation, and the Prince Ru- Combine the Canadian National . ' ~ - - -  
We are rather nutty on co- though it will be about six weeks pert people would like to learn, and Dominion Telegrat)h services Big Lantern SlideLecture 
t)eration, but our ideas of it before Duke hits the hills again., also, why Vancouver pilots are between Fort Fraser and Prince On Wednesday night, March ,clude everybody--not farmers The C.G.I.P. grout) of the sent to take boats in and out of 
lff ne, S~ithers Union Church won the Prince Rul~ert harbor, a harbor Rul0ert and to substitute the 19th, Rev. victor Sansum will 
Wasn't the editor nice, and pennant his year for Northern that a boy navigator can success- Yukon TelegraPh line by an give a lantern* lecture in the Ha- 
fully navigate and without cal- aerial service. It is estimated zelton Methodist Chureh on "The i dn't he let us down easily, B.C. Last year it was won by ling himself a pilot. 
'!_)thers? New Hazelton. ~ the savings would amount o at Church's • Work in 
~We hope that detective who Chief Engineer Burbank of the T~ere is general regret felt least $75,000. Fields in Canada." theL ThereMissi°nare 
• 180 slides of the best type, show- tusSmitherSknow howf°r Va~couVervanc0uver. willput NewC'N" R.HazeltonWaS a busineSSon Wednesday.Visit°r to torsam°n~ofthetheVi°neerSNorthand orospee-. The ry dock at Prince Rupert ing the many t)roblemsthe C]~ureh .  . 
~0ver on Rupert and the interior. , ___. . . . . . . .  . j, ern~ Interior has secured tho ~..t. ^~ _____. • ..~.._, ,__, .... , ...... 
With so man dead ra -= _ _ owing ~o one aeacn or Joseph . . . . .  ~ ~,,~,-~ re~mrm~ ,:.~u~ o~vemmazln~goodCana. 
y bbits Many Cedar Poles to Haul Fisher. which occurred i . one tmnaamn ~eottish, which clianeitizensouto . . . .  • ' ~su~be ra~he~ n Smith f the thousand out isn t . • . • . went on the rocks a short tim of imm" ran : ,, . . . .  .. s ,  , .M!ke George wdl thin week ers last Sunday. He staked and ago It is the b i  . .e t "' !g t s. f rom eyer~.Coun. 
~*. . ~ .... . . . . .  nnmn nauling, the season s cut of ~eve~oped the Fisher claims on • -" . . . . .  gges~ repmr r y m the world. Addresses will". 
safe to dtrg°kn 
x:i~ir~fegsof aWnwae~l?d°rU~ Dweh~ehre rCedar voles from,thebush to the Hudson Bav mountain a ,dozen ~°h° e Ye~i;mwa~l~m~tnu~t Rupert. ~r~Ven.:b~ ,:D r. .H.C..W~n.eh, : 
. . . . .  , IL a. tie has ~,'#uO Diecesand]Vearsor~nore a~o. The funerall . . . .o~ corn- ' ~°mJms°nandpossdi l  'Rev  :i 
..z.er m nard to get? , ' ] as soon as' the'roads are fit to use J was held on Tuesday and  in-' ]mmmon about ~wo monu~s. I M. W. Lees, of Smi tb~ Ya,~ " :: 
['he rabb~ts must account for[several teams with wagons wiiilterment took place a t -Smi t l~  I Dittmer & Robb. Burns r.,t...]vocal solo will be ,,,,..*~..T~.~'~-*~ ~'~,~' ' ' ~i: 
t large flock_.of_e.r O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lhar. ,---,~ ,.,,-,~-,-,~eu oV  ,:: ws that haslbe put on tohaul to the depot. I Those Irom 'the intet, ior who_~.edWaroemerchant-s, are having/Mrs. A. E,. Falconer. i On/the./:: i  
:.:- -r~u.u ~mswmc. cer. :[During the winterhe was able to,took in the ovening of the new ]ingconve~r~e~n~o °/~ith~irbufld: [ f°ll°wing, nightthe ~ame iecture :: :iil 
~e coukl, use that vlatform[get onlva little over 700 I)ieces/Masonic Hall in Prinee'Rul~ert[& Tufts will oceu~.~^-Z ~cp~,|wm ~,glven in the;Nevr;Hazel ii~: *
l warehouse nicely these days. ~hau]ed| on sleighs and onl~ 1000/lastThursday' n i g h t ]  were: W. S. lnew], offices, vv  , ,v  u~mellton church. This~ loromises:t0 be : i!i :i 
w ab~t  it? . t ins . .  Nearly all the: ties will Henry, J. Mason Adams, Ge0. The Hou ton fall, * . . . . .  a ver.v raters_sting and profitable: :i 1 
r .... ~ . . .  I.nave co stay m the bush"/until]Raymond. Sans Olbon; Dr. Hen. hel_d_oP'S~l~lem~r13~!~h~l!~a~r even~n.g/ :an.dsevery0.ne~ilsl~o id .I :ii 
itn~arU'~,~.~__~e,~ n°w ~mg~].cne snowcomes a.gain next: win. Ikinson, Smithers; C,H.: Sawie; I ~nd the pflieers and d i rec f~Y~ Ima ke ~ a voinc to be FreeSt. ~ : i  
_ ~ ~ o~©,~.a ~,rossing ,!orbiter. ,r~ 51ize wiw l~e prepared tolNew Hazelt~n~D/. H, ¢~;:w;,..~.~,.:J~n ~w uusy Wl, th their plans. I~l'~e m~tUre Wdl;l~?~ tib~lg!',~n~ ..... 
ur, m.  ann ~ s.o?,n reaoy cl, !rry on operat ions  nbxt  fa l l  and  Jan .  Turnbu lL"  Haze l t0~i :  , ',~'' ..... k J~ , ,A ib~r~' l~ereerw~s '~ke  '~' l . . . . . .  tn  vmw.  o f  th 'e  ~' i~k  tJ~', "~k~-, , i  ~ " "  ~' 
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Eby's 
EXCHANGE 
GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Everything for the Home 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Dealer For 
DODGE CARS 
GREGORY TIRES AND TUBES 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
BY automobile, buggy,  
or horse-back 
We move freight,  express 
and supplies by  wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us. 
Telkwa ansfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - MANUFACTURERS 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repair ing 
All kinds of  building material  carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bu~mev wley 
Hay . Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTIT IES  
BOYER& CARR - 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS,  B.C. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Cut Flowers Pot Pants 
Bouquets Bulbs 
Wreaths Seeds 
D. Glennie 
FLORIST 
635 Second Avenue 
(Near Post Office) 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Norwich and Golc~ Fish 
German Roller ' Bird Cages 
Canaries and Bird Supplies 
BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION 
Wembiey Park APRIL to 
L 0 ND O N OCTOBER, '24 
--THROUGH-- 
PAIL AND 0CEAH BOOKINGS 
-SEE ME FOR- 
FARES, SAILINGS, et~ 
Tf you have friends in Europe whom',l 
z. you wish to assle~ in coming to .this I 
' eountw, come mana ens me. + l 
,L 
• . 'G. D, .PAP,~T, A6ENT 
New Haz eiton, B. C. 
NAmm, tLYS+ 
[The 0mlne  Hcnldl opening up a plant. LARGEST DRUG HOUSE IN ~R~HERN BRITISH' COLU . building up a business, of estab- 
Printed every Friday at ) lishing a connection with the out- 
"~W [[AZ~J.TON, B.C. I side world, was much greater 
. I than the revenue would warrant• 
:C. H. SAWLE --- PUBL.ISHER [Terrace is alread.y supplied with 
' !a  newspaper whnch is superior in 
A.~dJ.~25_?L~;2|i~,~.~*~ d every way to what a new man 
line each sulmequeat insertion. 
One year - - $2.00 
Six months • - 1.00 
U. S. and Brit ish Isles - $2.50 per year  
Notiee~ for Crown Grants ' • $12.00 
. . . .  Purehue o~ Land - - 7.00 
" " Lleenee t~ Prmnect for Coal 9.00 
Country vs. City Press 
Turning from the city news- 
papers to the rural exchange 
which comes to our desk, says 
the Lake Crystal Tribune, is like 
stepping from the slums full of 
vile odors into an old.fashioned 
garden sweet with honeysuckle. 
The pages of the big dailies are 
so full of murder, thievery, and 
immorality, and the breaking up 
of homes bv infidelity and selfish- 
ness that the better news is ob. 
~cured. One Puts the paperaside 
with a feeling of depression and 
heartache that the world is so 
full of such terrible and unhappy 
things. 
Then, picking up the papers 
that record the happenings of the 
smaller towns around us, one 
gains renewed faith in l ife. Here 
are set forth only that which up- 
lifts a community- the activities 
of the business men, the church 
news, the civic good accomplished 
by the women, school items, the 
happy social gatherings of the 
people, the marriages, births and 
deaths'; farmers' items and all 
the thousand and one daily occur- 
rences that make up the simple 
annals of the great common people 
who are really the foundation of 
this broad country of ours. 
Scandals are seldom published 
in the count'rv newspapers, but 
if it so happens that decency de- 
mands it, the uglier details are 
omitted, or are given a kindly 
touch that is widely different 
from the Unfeeling publicity of 
thecitv press. No wonder• 'the 
offenders may be our ~eighbors, 
or people we have rubbed elbows 
with all our lives. They are real 
human beings, while to the great 
could give for a ndmber of years: 
It is the duty of Terrace business 
men to support he paper now in 
the field if their desire is to have 
newsPaPer publicity. 
A good newspaper helns make 
a good community, but the editor 
needs the co-operation of the 
community to build a good news- 
paper. 
This is the question: is it better 
to be independent and fail or to 
co-operate and succeed. 
Observations of 
a Farmer at the 
,+ 
MADE-TO- 
MEASURE 
e 
Prince Rupert 
W R U S'S'E S 
I 
SECURING HERNIA  
Entrust your'case to us. We guaranteeto 
secure your rupture and make you comfortable 
• 25 years' experience 
W. J. McCutcheon :. 
British Columbia 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Br ick  Building Papers Roof ing 
S~sh & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
Institute Meet, in ALBERT &PrinceMCCAFFERY'Rup ,t, B, . LTD. 
Impressions of an observer of 
the farmers' to.operative move- 
ment: 
Yes, I was at the meeting. I 
was impressed by the attendance 
and by the way the men planked 
down their fees, although they 
knew little of the probabilities of 
getting their money's worth. 
They seemed to be agreed that it' 
was high time ~or a showdown, 
and I agree with them. 
Outside of the fact that a start 
has been made, the meeting was 
not promising in many ::ways, but 
I trust the situation will show 
more forcibly the meaning of co- 
operation. The meeting was a 
• very goud illustration of the con- 
dition of the farming industry at 
present--it certainly was the an- 
tithesis of organization. It may 
be well used as an illustration of 
what a co-op, should no~ he. 
Fancy an unorganized army going 
nto action. The result would be 
~edlam and fatal in every way. 
As I wish my criticisms to be 
constructive, "they will also be 
rather lengthy. They Will also 
be me, re or less jumbled, as I have 
ORMES LIMITED 3rd Avenue a ~ d 6 t h  St reet  
Dispensing Chemists ' Prince Rupert 
Prescriptions are filled exactly..as ordered by the doctor. A 
fully qualified ruggist is in charge of our dispensary and only 
the purest aud finest ingredients are used. 
We .also carry 
Patent Medicines Toilet Articles Stationery 
Kodaks •Films Kodak Accessories 
Fi lms developed and pr in ted  and returned by next  mail .  
We prepay postage on all mail  orders accompanied be cash or sent 
C.O.D. mail. 
. . .  
% 
HanallSpur, B.C.' 
/ 
Royal 
I 
Lumber 
'Manufacturers  o f  
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE .AND CEDAR 
dailies they are merely grains of 
a sort that are ground out hourly 
in their newsmill. 
Nearly a New Paper 
Terrace nearly had a second 
paper. Gee. W. Armstrong ar- 
rived from Quesnel and Prince 
George a couple of weeks ago,' 
and started in to establish a new 
paper in opposition to the Terrace 
News. providing~ the news did 
not quit. But the News did not 
scare worth a hoot, even encour. 
aged the newcomer to keep com- 
ing, but during last Friday Mr. 
Armstrong decided to reverse his 
plans and notified the editor of 
the News that he was going to 
the city to work• While we reg- 
ret Mr. Armstrong's departure, 
we cannot help but believe.:that 
his: decision was ~a ::wise one. 
Tliere are  very few+towns that 
can-support, two  pape ~; a0d xt 
takes a good deal of  cal~ital;*nerve 
and ~abor.to~carrv one paper sue. 
eeufuliV m a Vioneer'commui~ity. 
ML ~mstrong!~fouiid that  flie 
- % 
not the time to arrange them in 
the proper sequence, but trust 
that when ~ifted out thoroughly 
may be found to contain a little 
grain among the chaff. Here is 
something I hone will beto  the 
point: 
"Neighbor, this co.operative 
movement needs your support." 
"Well, I don'(know. It seems 
a long-time to tie up for . "  
"l~Iow long have you farmed 
here, neighbor?" •~ 
"Nearly,twenty ears." 
"Are you satisfied you have 
got a fair re'turn for twenty years 
hard work under your individual 
marketing?" 
, "Well, hardly!" 
"Do you want your boys to face 
twenty years of such work'with 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B .C .  
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND B IRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before order ing elsewhere 
CanadianPacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
'SA IL INGS FROM PR INCE RUPERT- -S .S .  PR INCESS MARY for Van- 
couver,  Victoria, Seatt le ,  March 11. 21; Apri l  i ,  11, 22. 
For Ketchikan. Wrangell. Juneau. and Skagway--March 7, 17, 28. April 7. 18.. 28. 
S,S. "PR INCESS BEATRICE" -For  Butedale,  Swanson BanY d East  Bella 
Bella, Ocean_ Falls; Namu, Alert Bay, Campne, ~iver an Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at 1 p.m. : 
GENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full Information from 
. C. Orchard,  corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street,• Pr ince Ruper t .  
no more,prospect of return?" I 
"GIVE ME THAT PEN[" I cOUNTER In every,style to Suit the require-i 
, ...... ..^,^..~.  ~ ~ p: ~ ~.  "~ ments of your business: 'We tw lm ~pv.v~,~o•~v ~•r.~-•l : • , • - ~. . . ' . 
Before proceeding f~irther I ~T.T I~ '~ ~ car ry  a l"-ull range  o I  sampLes, 
would remark that  my.more or . . . .  . .... . . . . .  : : . ~ ~ ' , ' ~ , 
less$onmderableexperiencewould~[ ~ T~ ~ TF  ~ THE OMINECA HERALD ~ 
call for a few moments! ~of consi'] I~U U J [~  ~ TH E T E !RRAC E '+, N E W S i 
derauon of bumness rout ine,  ] ~ : . . . .  • , : , : , I 
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i Pr ~u~ at fair standard vri~s? i~~I~D.s  U RV~YO 
[ Wo~ld they  not~ilike to see the; R 
]pe~dlina and :~ading cut out i[ : j .  A~n Rutherford 
/enfirel~,Z ' ~Would they not prefer I All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
I " sou u . 
A lmretonlc 
beverage 
"Purity from first'to" last" is the 
slogan of Cascade brewing--  even 
the bottles are sterilized. Every, 
thing possible is clone at B .  C.'s 
model brewery to give yo/~ ~:he best 
beer that Canada's choicest barley 
and hops can produce. 
B~RlST~RS"  SOL IC ITO~ NOTARIB8 
INSIST on "Cascade"--- 
~ the better beer - -a t  the 
Government Vendor's. 
~0 
]'his advertisement is not published or displayed bY the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
Observations of all other active locals, could ap- 
point a few committees to study Institute Meet, report on some very vital 
questions. Try Edison's and 
other business men's systems, 
and let every member into the 
~ame; put them to work. You 
cannot tell who may have some 
really bright ideas under his hair. 
My Idea of vital matters uggests 
the following committees: Poul- 
try, live and dressed; Butter. 
dairy and creamery; Eggs, good 
and bad; Hay and Timothy Seed 
Pork. live, dressed, cured; Beef, 
ditto; Vegetables, all kinds; F~ir 
Prices, Bulletins. Publicity and 
Propaganda; Co-or. with other 
locals; Program Committee, for 
educational ~urvoses; Legislative; 
Freight Rates; Grades and Stan- 
dards; Uniform Breeds; Present 
~and Future Marl~ets. 
This would do for a start, but 
fancy one little local trying to get 
away with it! It means a real 
organization to get any results. 
to save duplication of expenses, 
and to cut down overhead. Then 
a vroper organization could talk 
to the government, the business 
l inen and the RIy. Commission, and the banks, and get some attention, whereas now we are a joke and laughing stock. No  of- 
fence to them, as I believe we 
(continued from page 2) 
If the department books are not 
adequate I would secure some 
that would meet the requirements 
even if it were necessary to con- 
,suit a competent accountant, as 
it would save future trouble and 
expense. •This leads us to ask 
who gets all the 5 per cent. com. 
mission and who Days for these 
other very necessm-y items. 
~I could point out sorve safe. 
guards to the Institute that would 
also benefif the secretarv.trea. I 
,surer later, but that is up to the[ 
members. [ 
There are said to be some faults I
in the previous Co-or. forms of] 
acco,mting, and I would take this 
!lesson to heart and do it now. 
These things properly carried 
~ut. as all business hould be, will 
equire skill, knowledge, super. 
~,ision and money. 
~ No that has evidently been 
given to them. and upon going 
nto the matter it will be found 
~ecessary or advisable to spread 
~ut and take in all the districts in 
he northern interior; This be. 
~g the case~ why not get down 
o brass tacks now before spring 
no as soon as we are able to get I mer i t  their scorn until wecan  
or ideas into working o~;der vass lshow them. Get something that 
~em along the line and' havelhas a punch to i t -and  you can do 
verybody get on the ~ob~ :; It lsome of the talking" I fyouhave 
roans success, or failure, as I [a royal flush" you don't need 
we to demonstrate to your sat- to bluff. • 
If an organization of th i s  kind 
were put over it would be worth 
Our time, and every farmer would 
be begging to get in on the 
ground floor. 
There is one unfortunate fea- 
ture a~ut  co-op. •Most b siness 
men tl~]nk:th.ev shoUld•knock in. 
stoad~ of gett in~ under and i~st .  
inK. 'That~deenm~ very:eb~rt: 
siffbted. Would they not like to 
get b'~ndard, guar~tnteed, graded 
faction presently. 
To digressi It wouldbeables ,  
ng to.the secretary and all eon- 
~rned, to save labor and every. 
le's time, if all resolutions were 
• esented in writing. It would 
lye taking the notes at  the time 
td they can be~thrown away, or 
heed on file, or tabled; ~and those 
i sed could be. eopmd later into 
Irmanent records. ~ , 
This local, in conjunction withl 
to buy and sell for cash? Possi- 
bly'they can do without the far- 
mers':  business entirely? Well, 
it is a darn Door rule that works 
only one way. Think itover. 
I have only just touched a few 
spots very lightly, and  as briefly 
as I could; and don't expect any 
results. I can  stand it another 
twenty years if the rest can, but 
I have tried to add my mite to 
the good work, and trust  others 
will proceed to do as much-wi th  
better success, 1 hove.  
FARMER JONES. 
Kalum Lake Mine 
Th e Kalum Lake Mines. Limit- 
ed, capitalized at $75.000, is a 
Terrace company and all the 
stock is so far held by local people. 
Enough money has been paid into 
the treasury to enable the com- 
pany carry on development work 
on a larger scale.than in the past. 
There are now several hundred 
tons of ore on the dump that 
assays fairly high, and if ever 
the much-talked.of smelter is 
built in the north, this ore will be 
immediately shipped at a profit. 
In the meantime efforts will be 
made to develop enough ore for 
shipment hat will stand the ex- 
cessive freight rates to existing 
smelters. Supplies have already 
been shipped out to the property 
for the new work. 
McCdll & Tufts 
III [ 
SMITHERS BURNS LAKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL .PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . .~ i i~: i : i i : i : : : :  . . . . . . .  ~03,647.e~ 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  Lead . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ~9.814,266 
Copper ........................ : :;.::: ~l.sxO, SD~ 170.723.242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 " 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . .  . . . .  • 36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
r AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strik!ngly illustrated, in  the following figures, which 
snow me Dame or proouc~ion ~or successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895. inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 . 
For five years, 1901-1965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534.474 
For five years, 1911-1915 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 .. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEI~ YEARS, $33P,280,P40 
Lode-min'in'g has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pasted; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles ar,~ obtained by developing such pro- 
perties:.seeurity of which is.guaranteed by crown grants. 
r u~ mmrmarion, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing t 
The Honourable The Minister o f  Mines 
• ~ VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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A Triumph of 
Mechanical Simplicity 
The, Ford is without superfluous 
parts, yet has everything needed for 
efficient operation. 
Like all great engineering accomplish, 
ments, it has progressed through 
simpl~fcation~the reduction to |un- 
damentala 
This proce~ of simplification has 
brought into being many o| those 
distinctive teatures which are found 
exclusively in Ford cara The Ford 
planetary transmission and three~ 
pedal control are nmong those features. 
: See Any Authorized Ford DealeT 
'~  CARS , TRUCKS • TRACTOR S 
Experts agree that they are ideally 
suited to the ama]l~ light car. 
Another |eature is the Ford magneto, 
so remarkable in principle and sqju~ 
cesdul in practice that a complete 
unit was recently presen~l--by re- 
quest--to the Smitlmonian Institu- 
tion. 
There are many such |eamresr but 
these are stt~clent to indicate the 
sound foundation,upon which engin- 
eers have pronounced the Ford to be\. 
- a triumph of. mechanical .simpllciw.-: 
e. r41o  
r 
i•'~: ~z! 
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Success fu l  Whis t  Par ty  t 
The court whist party held I
under the auspices of the G.W. i 
V.A. Ladies' Auxiliary was a! 
most enjoyable affair. The people 
responded very generously and 
the whist tables numbered four. 
teen. Miss Dobey won ladies' 
first prize; Mr. Hatt won gents' 
first prize; ladies' consolation 
prize went to Mrs. Monckton, 
and gents' consolation to Tom 
Lever. Refreshments were serv- 
ed by the Auxiliary after which 
dancing continued until long 
after midnight. Mrs. Attwood 
furnished the music. The Aux- 
iliary has decided to hold a whist 
drive and dance the first Friday 
in every month, so keep the date 
open. 
TERRACE, B, C., FRIDAY. MARCH 14. i924 
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TOURIST 
RmORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
Mrs. Howard Wilson is takings 
over the dinin~ room at the 
Tourist Hotel and will cater to 
the Terrace people for meals. 
I~lrs. Wilson will make a specialty 
of Sunday dinners and asks for 
a share of your patronage. 
MINERAL CLAIM AN D LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K .  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r Brit ish Columbia 
TERRACE 
J. C. Bingham. of. Vancouver, 
was a Terrace visitor this week. 
J. Hanson, of Alderson. Alta., 
was in Terrace on business this 
week. 
L. G. Skinner. of Copper City, 
was a business visitor in Terrace 
on Monday. 
Mrs. J. Raven left for Prince 
Rupert on Monday and will soend 
a few days there with her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. H. Creelman and Miss 
Rose Raven. 
A.L.  Wilson made a business 
trip to Prince Rupert the first 
of the week. 
Percy Skinner. of Usk, was a 
Terrace visitor this week. 
There is an epidemic of colds 
going tile rounds in Terrace. sev- 
eral have been very ill. 
'Mrs. HivDslev. of Lakelse, was 
a visitor to Rupert last week. 
Miss Etanda Marsh arrived on 
Friday night to spend the week- 
end at home. She returned to 
Prince Rupert on Sunday. 
R. L. Eaton, Lakelse hactherv, 
was a passenger on Monday's 
train to Prince Rupert. He re- 
turned on Thursday. 
Mrs. Fred Fowler was a visitor 
in Prince Rupert on Friday. 
01of Hanson arrived in Ter- 
race on Monday. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I wishto announce to the ladies of this district hat m the early part 
of April I will open up a 
Read#o-Wear Shop 
in 'the Post-office Building. I win'have a display of 
Ladies' Suits Dresses Hosiery 
and a full line of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
I will do my best to supply your wants, and solicit your patronage 
MRS. J. KII?,KALDY TERRACE 
I 
Announcement tothe Terrace Public 
On March 15th I will take possession f
The Tourist Hotel Dining Room 
and Kitchen 
I WILL SERVE GOOD HOME-COOKED I MEALS-" '~::,i:.' ~':''" ;
SPECIAL i~ATES TO RE~IJLAR ..... "~ ':¢:'~;:"' BOARDERS , ~,:  
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER TO THE' TERRACE PUBLI~ , 
I solicit a share of your ~ironake ': :''~ ''~:':' :~;' " :~ 
Mrs. ' M,: Wilson Howard ' 
L U M ~  
M~G 
HOR~CUL~ 
Mrs. Lanfear, of the Hill Farm. 
was a passenger to Prince Rupert 
on Monday's train. 
J. M. Hockin, of Mc & Me, 
Vancouver, was calling on the 
merchants this week. 
The Ladies' Altar Society of 
the Catholic Church met on Wed- 
nesdav the 5th at the home of 
Mrs. Annie Ross. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
G. W. V.A. held their regular 
meetin~ on Tuesday the 4th in 
the Veterans' Hall. There was 
a good attendance and much 
work was accomplished. 
Const, R. Gibson, of Port Es- 
sin~ton arrived in Terrace on 
Monday on official business. He 
returned on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aiken were 
visitors in Prince Rupert for a 
few days this week. 
Mrs. J. Kirkaidv was a pas- 
senger on Wednesday's train to 
Prince Rupert. 
Mrs. (Capt.) Colthurst and 
wrong son left for the Hazelton 
Hospital Tuesday. Mrs. Col- 
thurst ha~ been indisoosed for ~ 
several days and needed hospital 
attention. 
Judging from the bushels and 
bushels of fresh eg~s that come 
into our stores it looks as if it! 
was quite profitable to  own a 
flock of the right kind of hens. 
Miss Annie Cousins left' for 
Smithers on Friday evening for 
a week's vacation with her friend, 
Mrs. Burnie. 
Terrage residents would cer- 
tainly welcome a good dentist as 
so many children need attention 
to their teeth and many adults 
have to make a trip to Prince 
Rupert to visit a dentist. 
Rev. W. J. Parsons was in 
Pacific, Hanall and Usk. this 
week, where he delivered illu- 
strated lectures on "Where we 
got our Bible." Rev. Pars,ns 
returned to Terrace on Friday 
and gave the same lecture in the 
Presbyterian church on Friday 
evening. 
F. C. Bishop is clearing his 
two town lots opposite the Pro- 
gress hall with the intention of 
erectmg at once a fine new •resi- 
dence and power house for the 
electric light plant. It l,ooksin 
Terrace as if the carpenters will 
have plenty of work for a few 
months at least. 
Mrs. Ayliffe and 'daughter, 
Dorothy,. were passengerl ,'bn 
Thursday's train en route to Van- 
[couver for a few weeks':i:visit 
b~f0re going on to Ladvsmith, 
where Mrs .  Ayliffe will s~&nd 
the summer. She(wil l  no't lille- 
turn to Terrace until m th~iilfiiiL 
.:(The .Newsis $21a'Ye~r,~:• . :~',':~ :.',i!:i. 
No.  51 
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GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C, 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PmCE LIST 
Rough Lumber .$18.00 per M 
Shiplap 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.5ff "' 
Finished Material .40.00 to 65,00 " 
Shingles. from $2.50 to $5.00 per M / 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Or&re filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Winter Steamship Servic I 
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE will sail from' Prin,~e 
Rupert for YANCOUff, R, VICTORIA, SEATIU and inter- 
mediate points each FRIDAY at  10 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Islands, March 12th, 26th, 
PASSENGER YRAINS IY~' I~C[  B ~. 
EASTBOUN D--10.51 P M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND---12 37 P. 'd. Daily except Tuesday. 
F0¢ Adandc Steam~hlp Sailln~ or fu~h~r infom~a~u apply to any Canadian National Asent or 
R, F. MeNaughton, Dimtriet Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I Bread, Buns, Biscuits, an d i 
Cakes ! 
We use only the BEST materials 
H ighmt  quality fresh bread and supplies shipped promptly to any 'po int  along the l ine 
The Terrace Bakery GEORGE POWERS - Proprietor 
• P.O, Box 101 .-. TERRACE, B.C. 
MARCH- - the  Month  fo r  Co lds  and  Pneumonia  
BE PREPARED 
Cold Tablets Cod Liver Oil Preparations Thermal Wool 
White Pine With Eucalyptus and Honey 
Throat Pastries White Pine With Tar Hot Water Bottles 
TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY TERRACE, B.C. 
The Terrace 
l 
has been purchased by, and Is now_ 
under the Personal . management' of 
F, H. AIKEN 
: i oftli~fa~/~ Grail p~t~nb~ ~  
VURmSnE,n~RooMs To  LBT 
TOURIST HOTEL 
 ER ACe 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway °to stop 
.... Care mUd:Sample Rooms in:con. 
.... i "~ . • "~dectlon .. ~ . • 
,;~: Fred. Dubord, Proprietor ./ 
. , %. 
THE OMINECA HERAI~D FRInAV ~av~u ,~ ..,,.. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .II,,,~A'~.41+, 4V.&4"-A£t~.$~[I .L4j~ J L ~  
•H0t¢l: +:::++ : + odes , i ; I l l  SH ILOH STOPS ,  YNOP, IS 01 + :'I Terrace l.i i • THAT+COUGH ++. 
~.---..,--....-.......................... • . , d?se  
I ' "  Tram Lm:n~: + ~P : :~R a ' "+'"4~ | m.e.an+s e+.conemy, and hrmg~ quick , 
nuts. w, ~'rance, oI J~agelse, l Try Shiloh, 80c, 60e and $1.20. 1 
returning Sunday morning.. Rev'~Father Ailard returned t° ~e ~|ght  Spr|n~ T0nJc ~rvt~h ~ ~ ~ : ~  
went to Prince Rupert Thursday. m,m,,,q,l~ql,,,,,,m,,m,!l,,,,,,,m,,,,,,,,,m,~ 
G HOTEL' 
IN NORTHERN B.C.  [ F .A .  Goddard, of  New Haze l -  Ter race0n Thursday n ight  f rom For All The [:a m;.`' xna t)y aliens on doc la~ intention 
• ' ton, visited Woodcock SaturdaY. his monthly trip up to Stewart . . . . . . .  "m7 lo become British sUb.~Ot~, oondi- 
I Pr ince Rupert i ;B.C.  I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Doll and -,very man, woman ana cnim will feel tiohal upon+ residen~, +e0oup~Uon. 
Father Allard: says more snow brighter, happier and healthier this ~nd lm~provmment for agricultural 
t ~ _  ~ family also Mr. and Mrs. Jack has fallen in Stewart and vi- spring if they take PVF'rPunSinformation c cerning regu- 
Tomvson and family, of Cedar- cinity' this ~/ear than bus fallen f~__ l  __ ~ • - -  lations regarding prs-emptions i,. 
• Eui'opean Plan. I vale, spent Sunday in Woodcock for many previous years. From  ,mery given ia Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"HOW to Pre-empt Land," copies of ~ visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Little. snapshots which he had taken tones wmcn can be obtained free of charge 
i a pure vegetable axative tea. I t  by addressing Department 
up the stomach, cleanses the blood the of 
Rates $1.50 per day up. ~ Messrs. Nelson and McLeod, while there can be seen the and stimulates the liver. Take three ernment Agent. 
, I of Prince Rupert: spent he week- 
!,n--- . . . . . . . . .  -.5.......n end at Woodcock, completing 
their plans for the installation of 
The  Bailey H0tcl electric plant at Boulder 
Creek on their ranch, which will 
E. E. Orchard. Owner supply this district with electric 
power. They expect o get this 
European or American Plan work started very soon and also 
The headquarters for th  e Bulkley prepare  for the spring work on 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men the ranch, Retting a larger area 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs under cultivation than last year .  
saddle horses provided. 
I!arger homes practically buried 
In snow. 
Bruce Smith, son of W.E .  
Smith, celebrated his sixth birth- 
day on Sunday, March 2. "Bruce 
treated his guests to a real 
chicken dinner and last but not 
least a birthday cake with six 
wee candles. The guests were 
Freda Hall, Margaret'Youmr, 
Lorna and Ina Smith, Arthur 
• Gee. Hastley is still doing good and Wilfred Young, Jim and 
Smithers. B.C .  wo~k in the logging business. Tom Burrison and Bruce. Bruce 
Having completed an order for says he likes birthday parties 
25,000feet for Mr. Tomlinson's and wishes mother would give 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ mill at Cedarvale. "whiCh are to him one real often• 
I be floated down the Skeena, he See Mrs, J. Kirkaldy's adver- 0minces H0tcl is now getting out poles, tisement in this issue. We are 
The roads are getting muddy, pleased to see that we are to 
, C.W. Dawson Manager I These beautiful, warm, bright have a ready-to-wear store as it 
Best attention to tourists and to I days are showing their effect on will be a drawing card to our 
commercial men. the snow, which will soon be a town and will ~help in a measure 
Dining room in connection [ memory, but evidently it is hard to keep a part of ' the money 
Ratesreasonable. Patronage is I to please some beople. " They svent for Suchmerchandise in 
solicited . never seem to get enough of a town.  Much success to Mrs. 
Hazel ton - . B, C. I minds one of that little classic': The Literary Society of the 
Rood thing, even snow., It re- Kirkaldy in her new Venture. • 
~i Man is something of a fool, . Kitsumgailum school had a very 
"~ '~ . . . . . . . . . .  IN For when it 's hot 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers' We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0~S stock in 
Vanlishes ~ Northern 
G|&SS British 
Brushes, E tc .  Columbia 
I He wants it cool, I! fine program on Friday after- 
And when it's cool noon, many visitors being pros. 
~" He wants it hot; , ent which'will encourage both 
Always wanting what is not. ~' teachers and pupils. The next  
A party looking for a cow to program will be held in three 
buy, was a very much disappoint, weeks and an invitation is ex- 
ed visitor here this week. The tended to all interested. 
people in this locality are boccE- The annual meeting of the 
ing firm believers in "the cow. Terrace Athletic Club will be 
the mother of prosperity." and held in the G.W.V.A. hall on 
fare  on the lookout themselves Tuesday; March 18, a~ 8 o'clock. 
I for more good cows to buy. There I Election of officers and many 
f are no cows for sale in the Wood. matters ' of local interest'will be cock district, discussed, plans for the fostering 
times a week for three weeks--every- 
one needs a spring tonic. 30e and 60c. 
The Hazelton• Hospital 
The Hazeiten Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as. well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; f ree  T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
~1#t l ]~nf ]  Magazine for rifle found 
~. vL~a[~t~ on road between Hos- 
pital and Two-mile. Owner can get 
same at W. _J. Larkworthy's by proving 
preper~y and paying for this advertise- 
ment. ' ' 35- 
][~/'~1~ rz |~ ~TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
"Magoon" and en- 
me s rer fectmn",  $10. per 1000, f.o.b. 
nose ,  B.C.  Apply John Neidhart, 
Rome, B.C. 3739 
build it near the Cobb Lodge on 
the lake shore. Several have 
plans for summer cabins out at 
the lake, which will soon take 
on  the appearance o f  a real 
summer esort. 
Ed. Kenney went to Prince 
Rupert on Thursday to attend 
the opening of the new Masonic 
Temple in that city. Mr. Ken. 
ney returned on Friday night 
accompanied by Mrs. Kenney 
and MargerY. who  have been on 
a short vacation, visitinR relatives 
in Prince" Rupert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sparkes 
La ds, Victoria, B.C., or to any  Gee- 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over "5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
Applications foil pre-empt.ions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, In which the land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur. 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m!nimum 
price of first-class (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further infer- 
marion regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10. L~tnd Series, "Purchase end 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial s i tu  on 
timber land, not 'exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
ere'cted in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence b.nd im- 
r p ovement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
Per grazlr~g and industr ial  pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by o]/e person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act~the Prov- 
ince Is divided into grazing districts 
and the range administered under :~ 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
grazing permits are issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to established owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for range 
management. Free, or partially free, 
permits are available for settlers. 
campers and travellers, up to ten 
head. 
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GARDEN AND FLOWER 
SEEDS 
I HAZELTON NOTES ( 
Protect your  interests and 
create an estate. See Win. 
Grant's Agency. 
In a very few weeks you will ~ be planting "' Mrs. Brickenden returned from 
~'our gardens. Some seeds hould be sown a visit to Kitwanga this week 
in boxes in the house now. We have our and spent a few days in town 
garden seeds in and there is a very large with Mrs. Leverett. 
varmty to choose from. Get your seeds now 
Another carload of Flour and Feed 
will be here this week. This car contains several tons of 
Seed Wheat, Seed Oats. Order yours early 
S. H. SENKPIEL MacKenzie'sOld, Stand 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
i 
MAGNOLAX New gentle, e ec- 
tire Laxative 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
The finest procurable tonic for after the Grippe 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
I |1 
0 
Wm. Grant's Agency 
Hazelton, B.C. 
 "ARM HELP SUPPLIED 
FREE SERVICE  NOW DFFERED 
BY 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Colonization and Development Department 
The work of this department is being rapidly extended throughout 
Western Canada to be of the best possible service to the public, and through 
its special representatives in the East, in Great Britain. Norway, Swe~len, 
Denmark, and other European countries, it will be able to brin~ toCanada 
large numbers of immigrants, male and female, who in a short time should 
become permanent and desirable settlers. The great obstacle in the past 
has been the uncertainty of immediate mployment for the new arrival 
and farmers can assist colonization work by employing their help through 
this channel, and if possible BY THE YEAR. The work is done without 
charge and no advances are required for transportation or for any 
similar purpose. All information given is used for the purpose of 
informing the settler equiring work only. 
EVERY NEW SETTLER HELPS YOU PROSPER 
ALL C.N.R. STATION AGENTS HAVE NECESSARY FORMS .I 
L- - . / - - -AND WILL TAKE YOUR APPLICATION, OR WRITE 't 
DOMINION LINOLEUM 
is appropriate in every room. Discriminating women every- i 
where adopt DOMINION LINOLEUM as par t  of the 
permanent furnishing scheme, for their homes. They try it~ ~ 
m one room and it proves so durable and attractive and such 
a time and labor saver that other rooms are soon covered too. • 
See our new Linoleums at $2 25 $2 50 
per running yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • and • 
Indian Agent Ed. Hyde was a 
visitor to Smithers the first of 
the week. 
C. W. Dawson made a business 
trip to Rupert on Wednesday. 
St. •Patrick's dance Monday 
LINEN SHEETING LINEN SHEETING 
63", at per yard 81", at per yard 
$1.00 $1.50 
THE QUALITY OF THIS LINEN IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
A,, .re invited IIii The Smithers Badminton Club R .  Cunnlngham & Son Ltd. 
has extended an invitation to the[ 
Hazelton players to visit Smithers 
on Saturday. the 21st. The ex- 
ecutive comittee met yesterday 
to deal with the matter. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch paid a pro- 
fessional visit to Usk on Thurs- 
day. 
Mrs. Tomlinson, sr., leaves to- 
day to visit at Cedarvale 
Jos. Benson returned home on 
Thursday mornin~ from Priestly, 
where he spent the winter. 
On Monday, March 17, St. 
Patrick's day, the W. A. of St. 
Peter's Church will serve their 
Annual Tea at the Mission House 
from 3 to 6 p.m. There will also 
be a stall for home sewing', can- 
dy, etc. An oplaortunitv will be 
given for every one to wear the 
shamrock. 1 
On Monday eveningthe resi- 
idents of Kitwanga enjoyed the 
lantern lecture of "a trio around 
the world" which has been given 
at Hazelton and Woodcock. 
Services will be held as usual 
in the St. Peter's Anglican church 
next Sunday, March 16, as fol- 
lows: morning prayer, 11 a.m. 
Sunday school, 2 p.m.; Native 
service, 3 p.m. ; evening prayer, 
7.30 p.m. Rev. T. D. Proctor 
will preach' atall sermons. Every- 
body is heartily invited to attend. 
Harold Matthews, formerly of 
the Hudson's Bay staff, returned 
to town on Thursdv and has join- 
ed R. S: Sargent Limited, and will 
be connected with the Smithers 
store. 
After having visited Vancou- 
ver, Seattle, New Westminster, 
Victoria and Nanaimo, it is good 
to be back in Hazelton which has 
them all beaten for scenic beauty 
and climatic combined. Many 
places which are almost dead are 
optimistic that they will come to 
life again. Let us show a little 
more of thi~ optimism around 
Hazelton anti district, and look to 
the future.--Rev. T. D. Proctor. 
Tennis Club Annual 
On Tuesday evening there was 
a large attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Hazelton Tennis 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
~ Winter Steamship Service S.S. PRINCE GEORGE will sail.from Prince Rupert " for  VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY at 10 a.m. 
For STEWART and KNYOX... Wednesday, U p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Islands, March 12t;h, 26th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l-3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
,R .  F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
f 
AUTOS*and HORSES FOR HIRE 
' Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between iIazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage'in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: Hazelton 2 long, 1 short 
~_ _ 
The New Fords 
About the end of March the first car- 
load of the 1924 model of Ford Cars 
will arrive at Hazelton 
This carload will include Touring 
Cars and the new model Sedan. 
Get. your new car now and enjoy I 
the full season. 't 
?,*, 
D. M. JOHNSON, it.. C. lilt. LETT, 
- General Agr icu l tura l  Agcut. General ~,nt, deal of business was disposed of . 
COLOHiZATION DEVELOPI~ DEPT ' " 
wmmpEO RDMOX~roN and the following officers were / e" ~ . . . .  
elected for the ensuing,year': 
President-A. A. Connon. - 
Vice-president-J.D. Gal!oway. "District Agent 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL RA ILWAYS [ Sec.,Treas.--Mrs. Fakeley .... • . . . . .  " * , , .... Executive Committee--w, W. SMITHERS - - i, ;, 7 ....... B,  C. 
! 
Anderson, Rev. T. I~DI 
MissHorbury and Cooper Wrinch, ~, 
